Injury prevention committee report
October 21, 2017
Committee meeting October 20, 2017
Monica Seaman, Renee Sylvies, Maryann Portoro, Cristy Meyer, Annemarie Dailey
7 members in attendance
Automate Conference Calls: Explore options for structuring the conference call schedule to ensure
routinely scheduled conference call each month.
Active Shooter preparedness: In response to the recent active shooter events at health care facilities an
active shooter preparedness survey was conducted in NYS to identify the current state of active shooter
preparedness and gaps in NYS Emergency Departments. 371 responses were received. The results will
be posted on the NYSENA website and the upcoming newsletter.
Trends in responses highlighted the need for ongoing active shooter preparedness, 72% of responses
were from RNs working in acute care hospitals. 59% or respondents highlighted they have not accessed
the ENA workplace violence toolkit. 45% of respondents have not attended active shooter training. 42%
are interested in active shooter training. Top 3 priorities identified by ENA members:
 Active shooter drills at work
 Active shooter response training
 Stronger legislation related to health care facility security
Next steps:
 Identify model legislation for facility security practices to prevent active shooter events
 Plan training session as part of annual conference
 Encourage all chapters to access workplace violence tool kit, ENA position statements,
NYS regulations related to workplace violence prevention/staff training
 Hold legislative lunch at NYS ENA Conference
 Include info session on workplace active shooter events
 Train legislators in Stop the Bleed
 Create a one-pager for legislative asks
related to active shooter
prevention/preparation
 Stop the Bleed initiatives
Contact Injury Prevention chair: Cristy Meyer, RN at injuryprevention@nys.ena.com
Bleeding Control Training: Stop-the-Bleed train-the trainer was completed in July 2017. Recently
Rosanne Mahony, Joanne Fedale and Renee Sylvies trained 24 people in Stop the bleed. The attendees
expressed the training was successful and very timely as the training was held on the day of the
LasVegas incident. Training equipment mentoring would be helpful to encourage successful training.
Overview of bleeding control.org was reviewed. How to sign up as an instructor and navigating the
portal was reviewed at the council meeting. Mentoring was offered from Mary Ann Teeter and Cristy
Meyer to push the training initiative in all regions of the state.

A call to TNCC instructors/directors was sent out as well as a link to the instructor portal has been placed
on the NYS ENA website.
Recommendations:
 Plan for ‘Setting the Pace’ public training event
 Legislator training event/lunch preconference
 Assess chapter trainers and completed training
o Chapters without trainers should contact the injury prevention committee to see
training
o Assessment of all chapters with trained trainers exceeds 75% of NYS chapters
 NYS ENA mentors are available
 Potentially partnering with NYS trauma centers to participate in training
 Develop a one-pager with legislative information and ask
Visit www.bleedingcontrol.org

